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Today
Thank you for inviting me to be a part of today and to all

the panellists and especially Sharanya and all the 

 organisers for facilitating today.

Quick rundown of my experience and setup of my

businesses

Advice to current students 

Tools that you can use on a regular basis 

What I look for in people that I work with when you are

applying for a job 



Career Path
Started organising underage events when I was in Year 9 at School

Finished Year 12 and tried 4-5 different university and tafe courses: wasn't the right time

Launched a number of nightclubs, nights and events across Melbourne

Graduated from University at 28 and had alot of decisions

Launched Stereosonic -Australias largest music festival and tours 

Launched Uber Eats in Australia

Launched The Emerson 

Worked for a number of companies and then started my own consulting company 

Now building out more businesses and opportunities 



What I do

We work with clients and build their brands strategically and

with an emphasis on digital and social media. We offer

audits, strategic advice and future planning

They are mainly music, events, hospitality, liquor and starting to

work with alot of startups or investment groups

We then connect them with my staff, contractors preferred

suppliers or related businesses



JUGGLE

It's relentless, we are constantly looking for new business

opportuntiies, encouraging, advising and working with clients,

Used to travel alot, late hours and on the phone or WhatsApp

alot and I LOVE IT!

What I really do





Investments
These are all businesses I have invested in and are

complimentary to my clients and overall business

The Likes of You -Social Media and Growth Agency

More Wine - Export Australian Wine to China

Request Artists - Artist and Sound/AV for corporate, special

events market

Melbourne Christmas Trees: 

Fresh Christmas Trees Delivered yearly into Melbourne Homes

DebtForce - Debt Collection Platform for SME's



These are all projects I love and use it as a form of business

networking, experience and more

500 Supporters Club Committee member: Hospital, school in

Africa

Pause Festival: Advisor to Australias largest Digital Conference

Essendon Football Club: Young Members and various projects 

Merton Lawyers: Marketing and DIgital

Liddiard House: Marketing and Digital 

Advisory



Roles are going to be competitive
Differentiate yourself
Have multiple skills no longer one role 
Be a problem solver
Build your network

Set yourself up for success
Learnings and how to adapt
Tools and tips

Post COVID-19 and 2021

Today



My advice
Love what you do: decide what you actually want to do and

do it, it takes time,  

Be prepared to work and learn: some jobs I have worked in

early days set me up for success: some I did for free for

experience

Maintain a strong Linked In and social media presence,

connect with people, share your news and celebrate theirs

Learn with free tools and differentritate yourself from other

candidates

Get a good accountant and set up your business properly



Fail: I have failed at lots of things, you learn alot from it 

Give back: whether its connecting your friends or working

with a charity group or helping a client it always comes back

Diversify: Have multiple skills and experience in working

with tools

Future of work: less. full time more about working multiple

jobs

Don't sweat the small stuff: things you were worried about a

few years ago are irrelevant now 



Create a personal brand

When someone applies for a job: I want to know who they

are and their experience. I also want to see they hustle and

go beyond their course. 

Domain setup 

Gsuite setup

Google Analytics

Canva

Website: Self Service and Content management



Create a personal brand
I also look at response time on email .

Ask them questions about their interaction with others

Ask them alot of questions about the industry: without

sounding over the top, I want to work with people that have

pride and love the product they are marketing/working for

Problem solving and team player is a big thing for me too



Application: Domain

Description: Purchase your own domain e.g

johncurtin.com.au

Cost: $15ish per year

Comment: Differentiate yourself from others, learn how to

setup GSuite and you can create your own website

Link: gsuite.com netregistry.com.au godaddy.com

Your own domain



Application: Setup GSuite

Description: Setup GSuite with Gmail email, cloud system

for managing your files anywhere in the world, Google

Docs, Sheets, Forms and heaps more 

Comment: Email is so important and managing all 

your files in the cloud

Link: gsuite.com

Cost: $8 per month

G-Suite



Application: Google Analytics

Description: I use Google Analytics daily,  its where I learn

about my referral traffic, search and what is converting

Cost: Free

Comment: You can easily train yourself to use this and its

essential for learning about your website, traffic and

tracking growth.

Link: https://analytics.google.com/analytics/web/

Google Analytics



Application: Canva

Description: Canva is great for design and presentations

Cost: Free or pro version is $12 per month

Comment: So fast and easy to update social media and

have client presentations on Canva

You can collaboarate with others and also output to other

services.

Link: canva.com

Canva



Website programs

Squarespace.com

Bookmark.com

Wix.com

Webflow.io

Wordpress.com

Self service websites

Content management systems



Classes

https://learndigital.withgoogle.com/

Free and certified for 3 years

Digital advertising: learn how to advertise 

Google Digital Garage

Facebook Blueprint

Classes, meetups and  more

,Meetup.com, Eventbrite are alway holding free or cheap

meetup, networking events and. great ways to learn.



Applying for a job
Step 1: Identify the industry you want to work in

Step 2: Update your resume, website, Linked In etc

Step 3: Identify the companies you want to work for

Step 4: Review their competitors and do some analysis on

them

Step 5 Continue your own personal growth: technology,

reading  and classes. Don't stop learning



Companies
Companies

Website: research any major announcements

Google News look at anything that they have done recently

Backlinks look at their backlinks

https://ahrefs.com/backlink-checker

Friends/Family: speak to any friends/family and find out

what they know about the. company 

Be knowledgable about the industry, company and prepare

some questions when you are applying for the role.



Competitors
Understand who the companies competitors are in the

space and what is their USP (Unique Selling Proposition) 

Read up about them and become knowledgable about. the

industry

Review their marketing, communications PR and events

People that I work with I want them to be totally all over

what the market is doing and future trends



Thank you

Hope you enjoyed and open to any questions

If you want any further advice this deck is

available at 

curtin.net.au/swinburne and my email is

john@curtin.net.au

I am happy to help if I can 



Contact
John Curtin

john@curtin.net.au
https://www.linkedin.com/in/curtinjohn/

https://www.facebook.com/john.curtin


www.curtin.net.au


